[Comparison of urethral and rectal methods of treatment of chronic bacterial urethroprostatitis with application of the AMUS-01-Intramag].
Our study has shown that the same set of physical factors in combination with local drug therapy when used endourethrally has a higher effect in therapy of chronic bacterial urethroprostatitis (CBUP). Mean subjective indices (pain, dysuria, questionnaire data) in the urethral technique are 1.33 times higher than those in the rectal technique. The objective indices (leukocytes, licetine granulations) - 1.4, uroflowmetry parameters - 1.51, hemodynamic parameters - 1.4 times higher. The complex AMUS-01-Intramag has some advantages over the other complexes, the main advantage being the ability to provide local drug therapy and accumulation of the drug in the affected focus.